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Such an assignmcnt constituites in effet a license by the
If1 father to undertâke the custody of his son, and employ hlmi in

the inanner stipulated, and gives the assignee a right for the
time being to the services of the son'. An agreement of this
description ceases to be binding on the miinor when he arrives
at full age'. It is also terminated by the death of the father',
tinless it is mode with reference to Reone statutory provision which
allows parents to bind their children to service until they reacli
their niajority; in which case the ternis of the statute must be
strictly complied with in order to create a continuing obligation'.

WI'ere a iner son is se hired out by his father the employer
cannot, without the ass( ri of the father, mnake a new contract with
the minor hiniseif wich ivill have the effect of superseding' the

t original contracte. This rule is applicable, although that con-
tract provides that the employer niay diseharge the boy if he

î does nlot like him. It is not deemedI to be a discliarge according
to the spirit of the contract, if he tells the boy that hie can not

* keep hirm under its ternis, and then makes a new and diftTerent
agreement, without the knowledge of the father.

A person, to whoin the employer of a miner lias lent the
latter's services lias no concern with the efflcacy or inefficacy of
the contract between the father and the employer of the miner,

H znd cannot set up the invalidity of such contract in an action by
the employer to recover compensation for the services',
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